CTB - Last Meeting Update
- May Meeting:
  - Information presented on State’s Safety Target
    - TAC will be asked to adopt 2021 Safety Targets later this year
  - VTrans Multimodal Prioritization Process presented
    - Regional Virtual meeting coming in the Fall to prioritize Mid-Term Multimodal Needs and Project Pipeline
  - Action to finalize cancellation of Goochland County SMART Scale project: UPC 109313 (I-64 Ramp Signalization at Route 623 / Ashland Road)

CTB - Next Meeting: VDOT Richmond District (location/virtual TBD)
- June 16th: Workshop beginning at 10:00 a.m.
- June 17th: Action meeting beginning at 9:00 a.m.

General Assembly:
- CVTA – Initial steps will be critical in how the Authority begins its work
  - Fuel tax to begin July 1, 2020
  - General tax to begin October 1, 2020

Smart Scale – Round 4 (FY22 – 27 SYIP)
- Pre-Application Portal closed April 17th @ 5PM
- Pre-Screening not yet complete by VDOT and OIPI
- Final Application Portal scheduled to re-open June 9th
  - This is a change from June 1st
  - Delay due to extension of Pre-Application deadline
- As of now, the SMART Portal will close for final applications on August 3rd @ 5PM
  - TBD if date will be extended

SYIP Development
- [No Change from Last Update] Impacts to Revenue Projections are currently being analyzed
- Central Office is developing an FAQ regarding changes/updates to the FY22-27 SYIP schedule
  - Potential for the update of SYIP to occur toward the end of 2020 calendar year
    - Will provide updates as available

I-95 Corridor Study
- [No Change from Last Update] Capital improvements will be presented to CTB in the summer/fall of 2020

I-64 Corridor Study
- Data collection is complete; potential improvement alternatives under development
- Total of 3 rounds of public meetings are planned
  - First round of public meetings will be virtual
  - Public comment will be obtained via online surveys
  - Meeting schedule to be determined with the first meeting to be held sometime this summer
- Ranked recommendations to be developed in Summer/Fall 2020
  - Submitted to CTB in Fall of 2020

Upcoming Public Hearings/ Citizen Information Meetings
- No project meetings or hearings impacting RRTPO study area are scheduled at this time